UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

CO-2-34G30
: November 30, 1963

TO

:

Chief James J. Rowley

FROM

:

SA Lwton, 1-16 - White House Detail

seals_: Aetlvitiea of this Special Agent in Dallas, To-. an Friday,
November 22, 1963
On Friday, Nvvoo :ber 22, ."', 3 -' wan a vsmber of the 3:_OAF: - 4
:00R-1
shift. I arrived in Dallas, Texas, L s Faald at 11 :40AM aboard nSAF 26000 .
I was aS .i,-.d to the Press Area upon arrival and my instructions were to
remain at the airport to affect security for tM President's departure .
I received information President He--mad, had been shat and that
he was being brought back to '3AF 26000 . I immediately contacted t1" e Police
Ofriciel in charge of the police detail at the airportt and adv1sed his: of the
situation and req-rested that .trice security be placed in the vicinity of
.ical
nSAF 26000, the terminal, and surrounding area . I advised the Police 0^"
to caution his van to be on the looko "t for people taking pica-res, that there
was to be no picture taking by anyone .
A short time later ' received information that President hemedy
had died and that his body was being brought to Dallas Love Field and placed
aboard !!SAV 26000, for return to Washington, D.C . After a short time the
side We body arrived at the airport and I assisted in placin the coffin
ard'!SAF 26000 .

x

J.
Lawton
Special Agent
1-16, White House Detail

cDo
APPR:VED :

Gerald A. Eehn
Special Agent in Charge
1-16, Shits House Detail

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2654

FIELD OFFICE - Dell-, Terns
AGENT
- Roger C. Warner
DATE
- November 22, 1963
On November 22, 1963, 1 vac assigned, in connection with the Presidential
visit to Dallas, to Love Field Airport to provide help for advance preparations for the President's arrival, security of the Air Force I and II
during the President's visit to Dallas, and as help in advance for departure of President from Dallas .
I arrived at the airport at approximately 10 ;30 A.M. in company with Special
Agent Jerry Kivet, Vice Presi- .ential Detail. At that time, I undertook
duties to aid SA Lwson, Presidential Detail in 1=t! ears for the
motorcade, passing out numbers for the automobilether general
duties .
At about 12 Noon the President arrived in Air Force I, and upon his departure from the plane he began shaking hands with citizens gathered
along the fence, approximately 75 yerda from the ramp on which the Pxeident
deplaned . During the time the President was Shaking hands with these citizens, I provided security and passage for the Presi~ent to move around the
fence meeting the people . The President then moved to his autamoblble'and
the motorcade left the airport .
As soon an the motorcade left Love Field I introduced myself to Special
Agents Rybka and Lwton and aided them in securing Air Force I and II with
armed Air Force sentries . Plans were also nude at this time to secure the
area for the President's =turn. Agents ipbka and Lwton, and I then vent
to the airport to have lunch.
About 12 :30, plane crave of Air Force I and II and of the Press plane were
alerted by public address system of the airport to =turn to their planes
immediately. Agents Iobka, Lwton, and I immediately returned to the planes
at which time we we= informed by Special Agent Patterson, who was Standing
near the boarding area of Air Fo=e I that the President had been shot.
No further Information was received at that time relative to the condition
of the President. Agents Pattemoa, hybka, Lwton, and the undersigned
immediately
Secured the boarding area of Air Force I end 11, all building.,
and warehouse. adjacent thereto. This was accomplished by directing police
officers and airport persomel to clear, the areas of both private Citizens
and airport personnel working in the immediate vicinity . In this msmer,
the lower end of Lave Field adjacent to the terminal was co pletaly secured
along with warehouses and various outbuildings of the terminal itself.
an
Also, parking lots were . .cured with
psrsona being allowed to sit In
cars parked near, the fang :.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2554-Continued

CC_2-3L,030
During the time w were waiting for the President to return to the plane,
we were getting reports from various individuals who were listening to the
radio, both pocket transistor radios and radios aboard the nearby airplanes,
and were therefore able to gather information about the progress of the
President to Parkland Hospital .
In a short period of ti ; a, I observed two automobiles pull up to the airplane
and persons boarding _:ir ^
." once I. I then subsequently observed Special Agent
Rubs Youhgblcod closing the door on Air Foxes I and knew the new President
John :am had boarded the airplane .
App-irately ten minutes later, word was received that the coffin containing
the bccy o: President Kennedy : .as returning to the airfield ; that Mrs. Kennedy
had requested no photograph: or persons be allowed near the area where she
would board Air Force I. It was also su-gestod at this time by tudanc n persons
that Air Force I and II be moved to the far :.ids of Lov. Field . This suggestion
vas net complied with for the rcaso^. that security bad been established in the
original landing area and :' "._uid invol% - a a sumbor of movements to return the
planes to the other side of the field and again provide substantial security .
About ten minutes later, a Motomait containing the body of the President in
a brone colored wa!cui and :!zs . Kennedy appeared and were loaded aboard ship .
At this time no uhetograph. v ra ta ::en with the -option of one photographer
who lad cllrhed to the rcof of a vr,::ause approximately 200 yard. from the
airplane . This photcgra .,,h.r was restrained from taking further photographs .
After ;iw . lemedy and the 'c~c~y of t
.,. President ware loaded aboard Air Fore
I, security ma maintained until I -_st with Special Agent James H. Howard 'vao
Fad driven
from Fort b."orth to the Love Field ores in eaopary with Special Agent
Dun""
! :1117_
Special Agent Howard stated that a suspect had born captured
by Fart korth Police and that he wished me to accompany him to Fort Abrth to
question this suspect . I informed Sp--cial Agent Patterson and other Secret
Service agent. who had a....panied t::e deceased President Kennedy to the airport that I was about to depart with Agent Howard to question this suspect and
they =--ad and gave permission 'o depart . I than loft with Agent Howard
and traveled to Fort Worth Police station where we questioned Domed Wayne
Home, 404 Lula, Ranger, Texas. A . the time SA Howard and I left for Fort Worth
to question the suspect, the Air Tome I had not departed Loos Field.

Orig . 7 2 Chief
rwlae 2 co
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Duty Asctgra^ent Upon Arrival At Dallas, Terns On November 22, 1963 .
Upon arrival at Lo"A Field, Dallas, Tax- aboard Air Force OaE
(2&)00) at 11;35 em, I proced to the follm-up car 679-5 and station.^d
.-;self at the right front ferdar of 679-X and the rear of 100-Y
. . There
I stopped over,"ons from going in netween the cars . Once the motor-code
tegan to move I moved along with it, until the motor-made picked up
speed, From this point I returned to the Lmedlate area of Air Force 4:E.
Once the motor trade left the Airport, approximately fifteen
minutes Istcs I proccr:ded to the Airport restaurant for a sandwich and
coffee . Upon cc pletion of my meal, I saw the cave from the Fan-American
chartered place leaving i a hurry. One of the crew m era stated they
received word to r ;:urn to their craft L~ad,ately atwhich time I also
left the restaurant and went to the area of Air Force 0:23 .
After receiving information of what has happened, 1 assisted
other Agents In enforcing security at the Airport. When word was received
that t:..: body was to ;.e brought tack on the plane I took the post at
the rear ramp oP the plane, and remained there until departure time .
At this time I boarded Air Force ONE and departed at 2sL5 pm .

;enr"~G
SA

Rybkk
1-16
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.LSS:.SSINAYION OF PdrSIUaNt JOHN F. S~Nnul
ON N04.l ::h 22, 1963, A'f all
.A5, TraaS
cu-2-36,00
FIELD OFFICE - Dallas, Texas
AO5N'f
- William H. PattersIll TE
- November 22, 1963
sinced to drive the Vice President- . ur
On No/encer 22, 1963, 1 w
in Fort Worth, Texas, and was therefore not assigned a post during the Dallas
visit.
Upon completion of wry assigned duties in Fart Worth, Texas, which occurred
than anticipated, I departed Carsv11 Air Force Base in Secret Service
ar72.'
nr
and pr"csedPl to Dares Love Field to assist in the general security
In that a
I arrived at lk~ .la . Love. Field at aopreximately l2120 P. M.,
and assisted the local ooiice and Special Agents Warner and L..ton in the
security of Air Force I and IT .
At an proximately 12 :30 P. B. the crew of Air Force I was alerted to .Land
by for i-diate departure a '. this v sthe dirst indication I received that
rred uith the Presidential visit . Succeeding information
e trouble had o
was obtained at various interv-l.s from the pl::ne crew and over a packet radio
carried by on of 'he local police officers . It was by this means that I
learned the President had been assassinated.
Upon learning of the President's death, I assisted SA Lawton and SA Warner
in direction of local police officers in applying strict security to Air Force
I and IT and the general -andiuS area and buildings in this vicinity .
I re
reed in close proximity of Air Force I during the arrival of Vice
Presidentmand Mrs . Johnson, the President's coffin, and Mrs. Kennedy. I
stayed in the vicinity of Air Force I until it departed, at which time I returned to the D-as Field Office .

wiiiiaa H. Pattenen
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state=aat of Special Agent John J. O'Lsary, United States Secret
Service, concerning his activities and official duties on November 22, 1963, in
Dallas, Texas .
On the corning of November 22, 1963, I departed Fart north, Texas, with
the Presidential Party aboard Air Force One (U . S. Air Force Plane No . 26000) .
Departure Lice from the Fort Worth Airport w at 11 :25 a
Air Force One
arrived at Love Field, Dallas, Texas, at 11 :40 a.m . :Sy official duties as a
Secret Service agent in
nnuotion with this trip of the President was to super
vise the handling and a urity of all luggage aboard Air Force One. This would
include all the po - onaleffects
c
of the President, such as his suitcases, loose
clothes, hanging hags, bed mattress, Presidential Seal, etc . Baggage far Nra .
Kennedy, who was along on this trip to Teas, was also handled by me .
When we arrived at the Dallas airport I roaainod aboard the Presidential
airplane or in close proximity of the plane during the time the welcoming
monies were in progress for the President and First Lady, and after the
Presidential motorcade departed for dovntocm Dallas . None of the President- .
luggage was to be unloaded in Dallas as this eas not to be an overnight stop . My
instructions were to remain at the airport until the President's mtorcade returned
for departure for Austin, Texas . SA Don Lawton remained at Love Field with me.
.-ledge that the President had been shot was who, Colonel
Ly first k
Swindle, Presidaainl pilot, asked me 1Y I had heard that the President and
Governor Connally had been shoe . I had seen the pilot of the Pan-American
.,snored Press plan. running into the terminal building dust before Colonel
S^.indla told me of the shooting, .o I fait that somothlng was wrong. At thin
point, after learning of the incident, I boarded Air Force One and watched the
television coverage of the events following the tragedy. I stayed on the plane
until it departed Dallas at 2:47 p.m. Dallas time and arrived at Andrew . Air Force
Base, Washington, D. C., at 5:58 p.m. that night (Washington time) . Before
departure from lova Field I was told that we were wafting for the President' .
body to be put on the plan..
S.-time before departure from Love Field, Dallas, I was asked to
the soaring in ceramgy of Iyndon Johnson as the 36th President of the
UratcdS'oats..
This was done aboard Air Force On . at 2:38 p.m ., and all passengers
cbarti
Force One were invited to witness the swearing in .
Upon disembarking from Air Force One at Andrews Air Force Base, I
entc_"u: ^ : .."alto House car and followed the ambulance carrying the President' . body
,.
--...heed. Naval Hospital, Hethesda, Maryland . Departure from Andrawa Air
- o was at 6:10 p.m. and w. arrived at the hospital at 6 :55 p.m. At the
cspitc-sI was present at the autopsy and the official picture taking of the
1
sidcnt's body . I eventually departed the hospital about midnight red returned
E7 knowlLoth,
1':nit. House . .
This is s true statement of f-.0 1o the be t
a
cdOa and belief .
Above statement made on Now. 30, 1963 .

John J. O'Ieary
Special Agent
U. S. Secret Service
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